CHILDREN LEFT BEHIND
IN KOREA ODA
BY WORKING GROUP ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD OF KCOC

SUGGESTED QUESTIONS

DID YOU KNOW?
Q: Has Korean government established a legal
framework for promotion of children’s rights in its
international development cooperation?

A: Yes

What are the State Party’s specific plans to integrate the
child rights based framework into the 3rd Basic Plan for
International Development Cooperation (2021-2025)?

Q: Does Korean government adopt child safeguarding policy and M&E mechanism to explicitly
assess and identify the risks and impacts on child
rights caused by Korea’s international development programmes?

A: No
Q: Does Korean government take child rights
based approach into consideration in its all
Country Partnership Strategy(CPS)?

A: No

Does the State Party have specific plans or strategies to
realize the Framework Act on International Development
Cooperation(2010) which declares the promotion of the
rights of the child in its development cooperation?

What specific measures taken by the State Party to improve child safeguarding accountability mechanism in all
aid and development policies?
What are specific measures does the State Party currently
take in order to prevent violation of child rights and cope
with the reported cases in its all ODA programmes?

What are specific measures taken by the State Party to
prioritize the rights of the most vulnerable children in its
development programming and country partnership strategies as an attempt to uphold the core principles of the
CRC and SDGs, which leave no one behind?

RECOMMENDATIONS

The
Korean
government
should:

adopt a comprehensive, integrated and child rights-based framework for
international development cooperation, which includes operational support
such as strategy, allocation of budget and staff so that child rights are protected
and promoted in all sectors and throughout the overall process.
develop and strengthen child safeguarding mechanism for its ODA to ensure
that all aid programs protect children and prevent any kind of violation of the
child rights.
take all measures to integrate the CRC Committee’s concluding observations for partner countries into all Korea’s country partnership strategies and
international cooperation agreements by using the CRC as a source to ensure
that SDGs are realized and that no child is left behind in partner countries.
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- In 2017, KOICA allocated $215.74 million(38.4%) of
its total ODA to basic social sectors like education
(21.3%), health (17.1%) which are considered to
mainly affect children’s lives.
- However, child rights are not currently mainstreamed
in Korea’s development programs and policies.
There’s no disaggregated data for children available
for assessing and monitoring the impacts and risks.
- Thus, the Korean government needs to establish
an integrated and comprehensive child rights based
framework for international development cooperation.

- 2017 KOICA STATISTICS -

REPORTED CASES

“ I don’t really remember much after that. We just had to go right away, we left everything. ”

Khao Yai, 12. Lao PDR, 12 September 2018

Laos flood emergency; The Xepian-Xenamnoy Dam breach in Southern Lao PDR released over five billion cubic meter of water.

The flood had affected over 6,000 people and the number of deaths
was 40. Most of victims are elders and children. Many of children

like Khao, whose family lost everything during the flood are reported
The project of Lao DAM construction
was funded by EDCF with
$95.5million through ODA

“

that struggling against danger of diarrhea, cholera and other disease.

Korea Aid just funded money, they were not doing anything for displaced people.

”

Dennis Murphy, Director of Korean NGOs Asian Center

In 2003, 40,000 households in South Manila were displaced due to
Philippine South Rail project. Despite expected damage of resi-

dents, forced removal proceeded without adequate consideration on
resettlement plan the Relocation of resident was lack of access to

electric power, water and facilities. Furthermore, drinking water was
The Philippine South Rail project
was funded by EDCF
with $50million through ODA

contaminated by waste landfill nearby resettlement place.

Many Children were suffered from infectious disease and skin disease.

AGENCY INFORMATION | KOREA’S DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION IMPLEMENTING AGENCIES
KOICA (Korea International Cooperation Agency)

Established in April, 1991 under MOFA as a unified grant provider.

EDCF (Economic Development Cooperation Fund)

Established on June 1, 1987 with the purpose of promoting economic
cooperation between Korea and developing countries
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